
MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s historic 5-0
thrashing at the hands of fierce rivals Liverpool has
left manager Ole Gunnar Solskjaer clinging to his job
despite signing a new three-year deal just three
months ago.

Solskjaer has failed to win a trophy in nearly three
years in charge at Old Trafford and tangible signs of
progress after finishing second in the Premier League
last season have been blown away amid a run of five
defeats in their last nine games.

United are already eight points off the pace at the
top of the table and there is a growing consensus that
they need a coach to match the caliber of Liverpool’s
Jurgen Klopp, Manchester City boss Pep Guardiola
and Chelsea’s Champions League winner Thomas
Tuchel. Solskjaer has led United to two consecutive
top-four finishes for the first time since Alex
Ferguson’s retirement as manager in 2013, but his time
looks to be running out. AFP Sport looks at five of the
candidates to replace the 48-year-old if and when he
is shown the door at Old Trafford.

Antonio Conte
A proven title winner, Conte turned a Chelsea side

that had finished 10th the previous season into
Premier League winners in his debut campaign in
England in 2016/17. The Italian is without a club hav-
ing left Inter Milan in May after ending their 11-year
wait to win Serie A.

Conte appears a perfect fit to solve United’s defen-
sive woes that have blighted their season. Solskjaer’s
men have kept one clean sheet in 21 games and
shipped 11 goals in a week against Leicester, Atalanta
and Liverpool. However, Conte’s fiery temperament
and tendency to fall out with his superiors could count
against him. “He’s not a fit for United,” said former
United captain Gary Neville on Sunday.

Zinedine Zidane
Expectations were high for United to challenge for

major trophies this season after the signings of serial
winners Cristiano Ronaldo and Raphael Varane, along
with £73 million ($100 million) winger Jadon Sancho.
Three of Ronaldo and Varane’s Champions League
titles came under Zidane at Real Madrid and the

Frenchman is also a free agent having ended his sec-
ond spell with the Spanish giants in May.

Zidane proved himself a master of molding a star-
studded squad into a team at Madrid, where he also
won two La Liga titles. That is exactly what United
need and his global profile fits the brand-building
exercise the English giants have gone down in recent
years, at times to the detriment of a well-functioning
team on the field.

Brendan Rodgers
The outstanding option on the domestic market for

United is Leicester boss Brendan Rodgers. The
Northern Irishman’s past as a Liverpool manager may
rule him out for many United fans, but he has rebuilt

his reputation since a rollercoaster three years at
Anfield between 2012 and 2015. Rodgers proved him-
self capable of handling the demands of winning every
week in three years at Celtic, where he won a clean
sweep of seven domestic trophies before returning to
the Premier League with Leicester.

The Foxes have narrowly missed out on the
Champions League for the past two seasons to
Chelsea despite far inferior resources and beat the
European champions to win the FA Cup for the first
time in the club’s history last season.

Erik Ten Hag
The Dutchman is responsible for arguably the form

team in Europe right now with Ajax cruising towards
the last 16 of the Champions League and another
Eredivisie title after thrashing PSV Eindhoven 5-0 on
Sunday. Ten Haag was linked with a number of top

jobs after leading the four-time European champions
to the semi-finals of the Champions League for the
first time since 1997 two years ago. But unlike many of
his players from that run, he is yet to be poached by
one of Europe’s top clubs. The former Bayern Munich
youth team coach would fit the attacking style
demanded of a United manager, as exhibited by a 4-0
thrashing of Borussia Dortmund last week.

Luis Enrique
The Spain coach is another with plenty of experi-

ence in getting the best out of a collection of talented
individuals. He won the treble in his first season at
Barcelona and added another La Liga title with a front
three of Lionel Messi, Luis Suarez and Neymar.

Fluent in English, Luis Enrique has never hidden his
desire to one day coach in the Premier League His
success with Spain this year at Euro 2020 and the
Nations League finals shows he is also capable of
producing an exciting side without the same quality of
stars he had on offer at the Camp Nou. — AFP
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MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Norwegian manager
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer (left) and Liverpool’s German man-
ager Jurgen Klopp (right) look on during the English
Premier League football match between Manchester
United and Liverpool at Old Trafford in Manchester, north
west England, on Sunday. — AFP
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Messi muted as PSG draw

PARIS: Lionel Messi was kept quiet
as 10-man Paris Saint-Germain settled
for a 0-0 draw with bitter r ivals
Marseille in a heated atmosphere in
Ligue 1 on Sunday. The meeting of
French football’s biggest rivals was
briefly held up on more than one occa-
sion as objects were thrown from the
stands when PSG players went to take
corner kicks. There was another inter-
ruption in the second half when one
young man invaded the pitch and
approached Messi  before being
escorted off by a legion of security
staff. The game was also marked by
two goals disallowed in the first half
for tight VAR offside decisions, one an
own-goal by Marseille defender Luan
Peres and another at the opposite end
from Arkadiusz Milik. It is a perfectly
acceptable result  for Mauricio
Pochettino’s side, who have lost just
one of their opening 11 matches in
Ligue 1 and are seven points clear at
the top from Lens in second. — AFP

Juve survive Inter

MILAN: Paulo Dybala saved Juventus
on Sunday with a controversial late
penalty which earned his team a 1-1
draw at Inter Milan, while Napoli’s
perfect start to the season came to an
end with a goalless draw at Roma.
Argentina forward Dybala s lotted
home his spot-kick with a minute left
after Denzel Dumfries was ruled to
have kicked Alex Sandro as he tried to
clear the ball, a decision that enraged
Inter to the point that coach Simone
Inzaghi  was sent off  by referee
Maurizio Mariani. Juve are up to sixth
on 15 points, level with Atalanta and
Fiorentina, while champions Inter are
seven points behind Napoli and city
rivals AC Milan in third place. —AFP

Wydad advances in CAF CL

JOHANNESBURG: Two-time win-
ners Wydad Casablanca scored six
goals and Jwaneng Galaxy stunned
Simba to share the spotlight in CAF
Champions League last-32 second-leg
qualifying on Sunday. Moroccan outfit
Wydad wasted little time wiping out a
1-0 first-leg deficit at home to Hearts
of Oak from Ghana with Tanzanian
Simon Msuva netting after just five
minutes to level the tie on aggregate.
By half-time the Casablanca club had
bui l t  a  four-goal  lead and that
stretched to six in the second half
before Patrick Razak snatched a late
consolation for the Accra side in a 6-1
hammering. Wydad advanced 6-2 on
aggregate and among the other 15
qualifiers for the group stage will be
neighbors and f ierce r ivals  Raja
Casablanca, who have been African
champions three times. Elsewhere,
Botswana club Galaxy stunned 2021
quarter-finalists Simba 3-1 in Tanzania
to qualify on away goals having lost 2-
0 at home. — AFP

BARCELONA: The biggest worry per-
haps for Barcelona at the end of another
Clasico defeat at Camp Nou on Sunday
was that Real Madrid hardly even cele-
brated. This was a victory that sent
Madrid five points clear of their oppo-
nents, a healthy gap even at this early
stage of a La Liga season that has 29
games to go. It was Madrid’s fourth con-
secutive Clasico victory, the first time that
has happened in 56 years, and it left
Barca sitting eighth at full-time, ninth by
the end of the weekend.

There were things to admire in
Barcelona’s performance. They had more
of the ball, more shots and might have
managed a draw if Sergino Dest had
shown a cooler head in front of goal. They
could certainly not be faulted for effort or
ambition, with a team that had four play-
ers aged 20 or younger, including Gavi,
who at 17 was Barca’s youngest starter in
this fixture for 80 years. Barca fought
hard and, within their own limitations,
they played well. “We continued to domi-
nate the ball but it was difficult for us to
create clear chances,” said Sergio
Busquets. “They scored that goal in the
first half and made it count. It was a pity,
because we tried but it wasn’t to be.”

Real Madrid though were the better
team, not more dominant perhaps, but

more threatening, more solid and more
diligent in following a clearer plan. They
counter-attacked at speed and created
more chances. If Sergio Aguero had not
scored in the 97th minute, a 2-0 away win
would have been a fair reflection.

Just as Atletico Madrid strolled to a 2-
0 victory at the Wanda Metropolitano
before the international break, for one of
their most comfortable wins over
Barcelona in years. “We played a great
team, we have suffered but we were able
to cope,” said Real Madrid coach Carlo
Ancelotti. A pattern has developed that
when Barca face an elite opponent, they
are found wanting. Since Koeman took
over, his team have played six games
against Atletico Madrid and Real Madrid
and have lost five and drawn one of them.

Against Paris Saint-Germain in last
season’s Champions League last 16,
Barcelona lost 5-2 on aggregate. This
season, they have been thrashed 3-0 by
both Bayern Munich and Benfica. Since
beating Real Sociedad on the opening
day of the season, Barcelona’s four wins
have come against Getafe, Levante,
Valencia and Dynamo Kiev, all at home.

The concern is these results are an
indicator of Barcelona’s level now, that
key departures in the summer and
mediocre replacements have led to a drop

in quality that could leave them fighting to
make La Liga’s top four, let alone chal-
lenge for the title.

As it stands, Real Madrid, Atletico
Madrid, Real Sociedad and Sevilla all look
stronger than Barcelona. “We do not have
players of the quality and punch that we
had before,” said Barcelona’s technical
secretary Ramon Planes. “This is a team
that is rebuilding.” But while rebuilding
they cannot afford to drift too far. The
financial consequences of failing to quali-
fy for the Champions League would be so
enormous that Koeman is unlikely to sur-
vive the scenario becoming a realistic
possibility.

It should not come to that. Barcelona
have Rayo Vallecano, Alaves, Celta Vigo
and Espanyol next in La Liga, when victo-
ries should push them back among the
frontrunners. History suggests Real
Sociedad will probably not last the pace.

Barcelona still have good players too,
even if Frenkie de Jong is now injured and
performing well below his level and Ansu
Fati is regaining fitness, as long as a knock
to his knee does not prove serious. The
return of Aguero, Ousmane Dembele and
Pedri should make a considerable differ-
ence to the attack. “The championship is
very long, we have to keep improving,”
said Koeman. — AFP

Mediocrity setting in at Barca as
Clasico leaves them adrift in La Liga

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s players leave the pitch after their team’s Spanish
League football match against Real Madrid at the Camp Nou stadium in
Barcelona on Sunday. —AFP


